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Check Us Out at:

www.narragansetthistoricalsociety.org and on FACEBOOK

Haunted Walk Monday Night

Gift DONATIONS
The Society is proposing anyone interested in donating items to the Society in the future consider
having it in Archival Condition. This will better preserve the item for future years

DONATIONS ACCEPTED
YES! I would like to make a donation to the
Narragansett Historical Society
I/We have enclosed a check in the amount of $______________.
Name__________________________________________________________
Address________________________________________________________
City__________________________State______________Zip____________

Thank You
Narragansett Historical Society and send to
NHS, PO Box 354, Templeton, MA 01468.

Donations are tax deductible to the extent allowable by law.
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narragansetthistoricalsociety@yahoo.com to email questions or volunteer for an event.

Haunted Walk

A wake was held for this one. Long overdue I would say

Take a long break in the attic and this
Could happen to you.

Preparing a meal in the kitchen, what is your favorite snack?
A couple of graveyard dwellers to help you through.

The makeup is second to none. These zombies made a
trip Friendly’s for a midnight snack.

This little girl created quite the scene. Can you see her?

Check Us Out at: www.narragansetthistoricalsociety.org OR on FACEBOOK
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The cast

Caught in a web, this poor girl never had a chance.

A simple game of checkers? Or a way to win your way out?

A true community event which brought organizations from the school including the Narragansett
Drama Club, the Thespian Society, The Narragansett Warrior Marching Band, and the History Honor
Society Rho Kappa. The kids involved were Michael Jordan, Patty Lyons, Cassie Pentilla, Holly Pentilla, Brendan Thompson, Damien Cote, Sarah Dejoy, Aiyana Sanborn, Grace Campos, Bridget Murphy, Vivi Liang, Krysta Schultz, Kyle Schultz, Connor Hansen, Amber and her two children.
Then there were the adults Katie Lyons, Peter Lyons, Kate Cote, Brian Cote. Along with members
Jerry & Mary Grimes, Tom Hill, Brian Tanguay, Harry Aldrich, Ann Lyons, Jessie Duguay, & Julie
Crosby..
Carving bones is his pastime. Just don’t sit and chat with this guy.

The gate keeper will let you out if you know how to ask.

Check Us Out at: www.narragansetthistoricalsociety.org OR on FACEBOOK
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PUMPKIN FEST SATURDAY

During the afternoon on Saturday, we were treated by Kosmic Kelly sponsored by MOC. Playing tricks for the children using science. Everyone enjoyed the show. Jessie and the gang manned the tent offering hot dogs, hamburgers, chips and drinks along with a
special treat from Kamaloht, their own corn chowder which sold out. The Templeton Cultural Council set up a tent and decorated
pumpkins with the kids as well as 10 vendors offering cupcakes, candles, jewelry, meats and more.

The Narragansett Marching band dressed for the occasion in a variety of costumes taking over Boynton Rd and filling the common with that big band sound. The bouncy house was enjoyed by all of the children and when it was just about over, the adults
took over the house and did some bouncing too. All in all the day was great, a bit windy and cool for those sitting at the booths
but if asked, they all agreed it was a good turnout and everyone had a blast.
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President’s Page
by: Brian P. Tanguay
To say I am impressed with the level of volunteers in our Historical Society and in our Community is
an understatement. The bar has been set on this past event called the Haunted Walk through the entire
building. Making sure our collection was safe, these dedicated volunteers (Jessie Duguay & Ann Lyons) who chaired this event went above and beyond creating a walk through keeping the public in the
hallways and closing off rooms only to be peered into by hesitant brave souls.
What set the bar was the students from Narragansett School who participate in plays and the marching band. They brought their makeup, outfits, lights, and action to the walk.
Haunting was not spared from the entrance with two walking dead who guided visitors up the stairs
to the attic, only to see a premonition in the back of the attic of a young girl in a long white dress,
rimmed sun hat holding a doll standing there only to scream once noticed.
Exit the attic and a woman was seated making yarn suggesting you walk through the closet into the
main room. You were met with a woman demanding you be quiet during the Wake services in session
with 6 zombies seated with candles viewing a skeleton in a casket, you peek inside and the skeleton
moves.
The main room brings you to the hallway where you see into the Bride’s bedroom an image of the
bride pacing and sometimes dancing in the middle of the room. You quickly make your way down the
center staircase only to find the hallway is blocked by a giant spider web and spun into the web you see
a young girl who wandered too close to the spider. Around the corner you can see a girl in the kitchen
cooking only who knows what? There is only one way out, you head around the back of the stairs and
bump into a caped vampire forcing you to move quickly into the store room, as you pass the cellar
door you jump as you hear a BANG on the door and a voice screams to “let me out”
Into the store there are glass containers filled with liquid and human organs along with a living dead
wood carver, yet he is not carving wood, but bones.
The front of the store is a friendly game of checkers played by two zombies and as you check the
game, a very large man in a black cape, his face covered in blood comes out of the dark corner sending
chills down the back of your neck. You are almost out the door when you see a woman in the front parlor begging “Where do you think you are going?” and that’s when you see your exit to the outside.
Many came outside laughing, screaming, and just thankful they made it out after seeing that so many had not.
These kids deserve an award for their original acting and trusting the Chair people with the idea that we can
do this.
narragansetthistoricalsociety@yahoo.com to email questions or volunteer for an event.
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ITEMS FOR THE NEXT
NEWSLETTER ARE WELCOME
any time.

Find us on Facebook—Search for Narragansett Historical It’s filled with the
History of Templeton, Baldwinville, Otter River and East Templeton. Pictures,
stories, and faces of the people who lived here years ago. Some new images will
be shared also of around town. Take a look, add a comment, or ask us a question.
Friends have been sending images to us and posting online. We fill out the history to go with the photograph and post it for your enjoyment.
Sign up soon

1,340 friends and counting!

Meeting Notice: 4th Wednesday of each month at 7:00 PM unless otherwise advertised.

Winter meeting notice: Move location to the Senior Center Baldwinville.

November 30th 7pm Senior Center
December 21st 7pm Senior Center

Narragansett Historical Society
P.O. Box 354
Templeton, MA 01468

